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D'ANGELO SUES THREE
FOR DEFAMATION AFTER
'FALSE' CLAIM HE WAS
'CONVICTED' OF RAPE
Lawyer Claims He Was Falsely Accused As a Teen;
Promises More Lawsuits to Come

(Cont. on pg. 2)

George Maziarz and
Painters Plus Home
Decorating Announces Gary Coscia, a Match
in Hades; The Ugly
10th Annual Project Made
Story Behind the NF
HOPE Winner
Courthouse
By: Staff Reporter

Painters Plus Home Decorating announced the
winner of the 10th Annual Project HOPE today!
“Today is the day we announce our Project
HOPE (helping others paint exteriors) winner,”
said owner Jesse Gooch. “This year is especially
special to us as it is our 10th year!We can proudly
say we have been doing this for a decade and we
(Cont. on pg. 6)

By: Frank Parlato

Most people in Niagara County know George
Maziarz or think they know him. He was state senator for 17 years – until he stepped away, choosing
not to run for reelection in 2014 because he was
under investigation for corruption.
After being indicted on five felony corruption
charges, Maziarz fell from being the most power(Cont. on pg. 6)
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D'Angelo Files Three Defamation
Lawsuits Cont. from Cover
Frank Parlato

Nicholas D’Angelo, the Niagara
Falls attorney who is being sued civilly
for rape by a former client, is now suing
three individuals who accused him of
being convicted of rape in the past.
D’Angelo was managing editor of
this publication and has taken a leave of
absence following the civil lawsuit.
The three people he is suing are
Niagara Falls area residents Elena
DePaolo, Cathy Hooper, and John
Restaino. Restaino is Mayor Robert
Restaino’s estranged brother.
D’Angelo alleges each of them published false statements on social media,
contending that D’Angelo was a “rapist” or that he “plead guilty to rape.”
D’Angelo attached screenshots of
social media posts or comments where
the statements were allegedly made
in the complaint filed with NY State
Supreme Court.
These statements, detailed at length
in the complaint, are alleged by D’Angelo to be false.
“Plaintiff D’Angelo has never
pleaded guilty to rape,” D’Angelo wrote
in the complaint.
“The statements made by defendants DePaolo, Hooper and Restaino
would be considered ‘defamation per
se’” said D’Angelo.
D’Angelo also alleges that each
defendant was aware of their statement’s falsity, that he was defamed and
suffered damage to his reputation as a
member of the community and as an
attorney practicing in the community.
D’Angelo was placed on unpaid
leave at his job for Niagara County
Social Services following the announcement two weeks ago of his being sued
in civil court for an alleged rape of a
client in 2019.
The civil rape case has not gone to
trial and D’Angelo denies the allegations of his former client.
According to sources, the former
client has filed a criminal complaint
against D’Angelo and the matter is
under investigation.
The three individuals D’Angelo is
suing are not referring to the recent civil
suit alleging rape of a former client.
D’Angelo had a prior conviction
when he was 16; the alleged victim was
14. D’Angelo was accused of raping a
girl under a stairwell at Niagara Falls
High School and was charged with felony rape when the teen girl alleged he
forced himself on her.
D’Angelo denied he was guilty at
the time [2009] of raping the teen girl in
high school and also denies the present
civil suit alleging he raped a client in
2019.
In the 2009 alleged rape of a high
school girl, when D’Angelo was also
in high school, a forensic examination,
made the day of the alleged rape, suggests she was not raped. This includes
a medical finding that there was no
evidence of any sexual activity and that
she had an intact hymen.

Attorney and former Managing Editor
Nicholas D. D'Angelo, Esq.

A previous lawyer of D’Angelo,
Richard Saraf, provided a copy of the
medical examination of the teen girl
to his client, who shared it with the
Reporter.
Saraf wrote to his client, in an
email shared with the Reporter, “As
you can see, SANE testing was performed on [name of alleged victim
redacted] at the hospital. These tests
appear to have resulted in all negative
findings. There is no specific ‘rape testing Kit’ per see, but the tests that were
taken were negative…. [the alleged
rape victim’s] records from the hospital
all proved negative.”
With the forensic examination
showing no evidence of rape, D’Angelo
was offered a plea deal to a misdemeanor sexual misconduct charge and the
felony rape charge was dropped.
While D’Angelo professed innocence, claiming he never sexually
accosted the girl, and that she fabricated the story, he accepted the plea deal,
avoided a trial and over $40,000 in
attorney fees, and admitted in court to
having consensual sex with the girl.
Because they were both under
the age of consent, as part of the plea
deal, he was afforded youthful offender
status, a sealed record and, because of
that, D’Angelo has no criminal record.
It was also stated on the record that
the sexual misconduct was due to age
and not due to force.
To say he was convicted of a rape,
as the defendants in his lawsuit allegedly stated, is false, D’Angelo says,
because he did not plead guilty to rape
and has no conviction for rape.
Meantime, D’Angelo is fending off
the civil lawsuit by his former client
and says he is planning to file multiple
counterclaims against the plaintiff.
“I emphatically deny all her allegations,” said D’Angelo. “This is the second time I have been falsely accused.
Unlike eleven years ago, the truth will
come out this time.”
The Reporter is told that D'Angelo
plans to bring additional defamation
lawsuits.

D'Angelo Maintains Innocence in Prior
Rape Allegations

Nicholas D’Angelo is up to his eyeballs in
controversy.
The Niagara Falls attorney and former
managing editor of this publication is being sued
civilly by a former client who alleges he raped
her in his office in the fall of 2019.
She has filed a criminal complaint [ten
months after the alleged incident and one week
after filing a civil lawsuit], but no charges have
been filed against D’Angelo as of press time.
Numerous people, in arguing he is likely
guilty in the present lawsuit against him, have
brought up the fact that, when he was 16, he had
a conviction for a misdemeanor sexual misconduct offense.
Some have gone so far as to claim he was
previously convicted of rape.
In an interview with the Reporter D’Angelo
spoke about his prior conviction in an effort, he
says, to clear up the past, so he could address
what he calls the present “false allegation of
rape” by his former client.
In referring to his prior conviction, the Reporter will refer to the underage alleged victim
as Jane [not her real name.]
Reporter: What happened concerning your
prior conviction?
D’Angelo: It was 2009. She was a freshman. I was a junior. She was 14, I was 16. We
were both attending Niagara Falls High School,
both in the band. We both played trumpet.
Reporter: What happened?
D’Angelo: All this took place within a twoweek period. It was the last week of September
up until October which is when she alleged I
raped her. We had started flirting and we would
see each other before band class or after band
class. On one occasion, she came over to my
house. We made out in my backyard but there
was no sexual activity. Nothing other than
kissing.
Reporter: What happened next?
D’Angelo: Over the course of a couple of
weeks, we fooled around a little, but didn't have
sex. It was just kissing.
At the time, I had a girlfriend, so meeting
with Jane was behind my girlfriend's back. It
doesn't make me a good guy, but it doesn't make
me a rapist.
So, I wanted to break up with Jane, or stop
seeing her. The stairwell at Niagara Falls High
School is well known for not having cameras.
Everybody knew; everybody took advantage of
it.
We met there because I knew my girlfriend
would be in the band room, and I needed to talk
to Jane alone. I knew nobody would see us. I
met with Jane in the stairwell that morning; we
were only there three or four minutes. There
was camera footage of us walking in and camera
footage of us coming out separately.
I told her, ‘Listen, Jane, we can't do this
anymore. I have a girlfriend and I feel really
guilty. We ought to be done.’ To be honest,
reflecting on it after all these years, I probably
wasn't super nice about it. I was probably a real
dick. But she wasn't crying. She didn't seem
upset, nothing like that when we left.
The surveillance footage showed Jane
leaving the stairwell out of the second floor and
making her way to the band room. She would
have to go around then go down some stairs.
The camera footage of her leaving the stairwell
on the second floor showed she wasn't crying.
She wasn't hysterical. She met up with one of
her friends who was walking down the hallway
and they were seen laughing on camera.
After I left her, I went to band class and
my girlfriend and Jane were there. I probably
didn't need that added fuel on the fire. In my
opinion that may have precipitated what happened next.
It was about 2 pm. After the band period,
Jane went to the nurse's office and said she didn't
feel well. She wanted to go home. They were
questioning her and all of a sudden she said
somebody came up behind her on the second
floor of the high school outside the music room
and raped her up against the lockers. She did not
know who the person was – this was her first
story – she said the person was wearing a hooded sweatshirt. She couldn't see his face. It lasted
a couple of minutes, she said, then he left.
That was her first story. She stuck to it for
about 30 minutes. They were looking at surveil-

lance videos, then all of a sudden, she changed
the story to say that I raped her.
I was called down to the principal's office.
They're like, ‘Nick, she's alleging rape.’ I said
“absolutely not, never in a million years.”
My mother came down and we were told
that Jane was going to Children's Hospital for a
rape kit. The medical records eventually proved
that I did not rape her, or have any sexual contact with her for that matter, but the records did
not come back for four months.
In the meantime, I was suspended and the
following week, I was arrested. Jane’s parents
hired a civil attorney to sue the school and
myself. You might even say that was their first
priority.
I was charged with rape and criminal
sexual act which essentially alleged I raped her
vaginally and anally on top of the stairs.
Reporter: Did she lie?
D’Angelo: Yes. I don't know whether it was
because she was mad at me for ending our fling
and there was anger there or whether she just got
caught up in a lie.
Her parents continued to force the issue.
Within a few months they filed their notice of
claim, declaring their intention to sue the school
district for negligence.
I was arrested and released on $10,000 bail
and retained Paul Cambria as my lawyer. The
medical records finally came back and corroborated what I said all along.
Reporter: Why wasn't that sufficient to
drop the case?
D’Angelo: Paul Cambria tells me “Nick,
the results came back. She's still a virgin. There
were no rips, no lesions, no tears, no semen, no
bruising, no nothing.” I said,” OK, great. That
means the charges will get dropped.”
Cambria said “Nick, they’re not going to
drop the charges. The DA, Mike Violante said,
‘I'm running for re-election in a year and a half.
How can I explain dropping rape charges after
it's gotten all this news coverage? How do you
expect that's going to make me look?’ He was
worried about his political career.
At that point we had a conversation with
Paul about whether we were going to take this to
trial, or settle for a plea offer of a misdemeanor
for sexual misconduct. We would specify it was
due to age, not due to force, because I was 16
and she was 14.
Reporter So you admitted you had sex
when you did not?
D’Angelo: Yes, under the advice of
counsel. The plea deal was to plead guilty to
one count of an A- misdemeanor of sexual
misconduct, and if I did that, I would be granted
youthful offender status, which would mean I
would never have to say I was convicted and I
would not have to register as a sex offender. I
would get probation as a sentence. The alternative would be to go to trial.
My first inclination was to go to trial, put
the girl up on the stand and show she was lying.
My parents already paid $10,000 to bail me out
of jail. I spent $17,000 of my own money which
I had saved up since my First Holy Communion,
which was going to be money I planned to use
to buy a car. I had to use all of that for my legal
fees and, as it turns out, never was able to buy
the car I wanted.
I was told it would cost a minimum of
$45,000 for trial which meant my parents would
have had to take out a second mortgage on the
house. I couldn't do that to my parents, despite
the fact that I knew if we went to trial I would
be successful because she was lying and I was
telling the truth. I was totally innocent. But I
decided to take the plea deal. It was a monetary
consideration.
Reporter: You were put on probation?
D’Angelo: I was on interim probation from
March 2010 until December 2011.
Reporter: How did you feel about being,
as you say you are, an innocent person who has
a sexual misconduct conviction?
D’Angelo: It was difficult to deal with at
the time. Being reported on in the media, which
was really where they tried to try it. It was
untrue and frankly it's something that followed
me. I was innocent and falsely accused of raping
someone I never even had sexual contact with.
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Being Neighborly To Tourists
(and how it started from the top)

Peter Green
The other day a friend and I
were driving along Whirlpool Avenue close to the Whirlpool Bridge.
Ahead of us was a car with out-ofstate license plates and they were
driving like someone who was lost,
which so often happens to all of us
when we are in a strange city. We
pulled alongside and motioned to
speak with the driver. We asked if
they were lost, and they replied they
had "just figured it out" and were
very thankful for our concern. We
exchanged smiles and drove on,
commenting that they were very

pleasant people.
A major lament and concern
over the past few years is that the
City of Niagara Falls New York
is such a different experience than
the State Park which monopolizes
the Falls access. People have been
expressing frustration and anger that
the State Park "makes the money"
while the City around it suffers and
reaps much less. Well, the debate
here could go on for weeks.....but
there's a step we all can take to start
showing our City as a worthwhile
experience to visitors.
Start being neighborly to our
tourist guests! If you see someone
that appears to be from out-oftown, when you pass offer a smile
and a friendly hello. If someone
looks like they need guidance or
directions, offer to assist and don't
worry if they don't seem appreciative at first....it can take a while for
someone to process what they just
experienced. Just by offering, just
by smiling, we are saying "hi neighbor" to people who may be here for
a few hours or a few days. Some

may sit back, roll their eyes and
say "what is he talking about?". I
have worked in the Niagara Tourism
Industry for 30 years, and I am an
avid traveller to other places. When
someone interacts positively with
me, it creates an overall feeling
of welcome. Perhaps, and even if
it's only a couple from Vermont or
Iowa, they might feel welcomed
enough to venture further into our
City and discover fine dining (and
more neighbors).
I was hosting a group back in
October at a local hotel. They were
here for a 5-day educational program and had one night to dine on
their own. One couple came to me
the next morning and were excited
that they had spoken with "a candidate for Mayor" - they had dined
where our Mayor, Mr. Restaino,
had been holding a fundraiser for
his campaign. This couple met him
and exchanged pleasantries.....Mr.
Restaino was being a "good neighbor" in this case, and when they
shared the educational program they
were on and the fact they were from
out-of-state, Mr. Restaino engaged
them in a conversation and they
commented that he listened carefully to their observations about the
org/.
City. As they were so delighted by
Staff Reporter
The city of Niagara Falls Fire
this opportunity, I interviewed the
Department Chief, Joseph Pedulla,
Due to COVID-19 restrictions
who oversees this memorial service couple formally and recorded their
and the safety of the public, the city said, “For the past 19 years, the
comments about our City and Mr.
of Niagara Falls and Niagara Falls
Niagara Falls Fire Department has
Restaino's interaction so that I can
Fire Department has made the unbeen holding a service to rememuse it on a Tourism Podcast that I'll
fortunate but necessary decision to
ber the events of 9/11. Due to the
be launching once things return to
cancel the 9/11 memorial service.
restrictions in social gathering, we
In lieu of a public gathering and must regrettably cancel this year’s
something resembling normal.
service, the public is encouraged to memorial service. Ultimately, pubA further testimony to bumping
privately honor the memory of those lic safety is our greatest concern and
who died that day. Alternatively,
we believe this is the right decision. into a 'welcoming neighbor" was the
Niagara Falls Memorial Medical
fact that this couple shared their exWe all must do our part to limit
Center is hosting a September 11
the spread of COVID-19. We hope
perience with our entire group of 30
Day of Service and Remembrance
that public will privately honor the
people from all across the US. I felt
that features socially distanced gath- memory of those who died. We are
it was a good sign....Mr. Restaino
ering at Schoellkopf Park. More
hopeful that we will resume this
information about these events will tribute next year, on the 20th annihad not yet been elected but he
be posted on http://911dayniagara.
versary of the 9/11 attacks.”
was still someone who represented

9/11 Memorial Service Cancelled Due to
COVID-19 Restrictions in Niagara Falls

Niagara Falls.
Mentioning Mr. Restaino is not
about politics. It is about community and being neighbors. In this
instance, we see that the capacity
for reaching out and welcoming or
aiding visitors can start from the
top.
It's just a small idea, but it can
yield big results. Let's start reaching out to our visitors with at least
a smile and a hello. Keep an eye
open to see if you can aid or assist someone, and don't hesitate to
recommend a favorite restaurant or
attraction locally. Tourists love "local knowledge" and the perspective
of someone who lives here.
To rebuild Niagara Falls and
restore our Tourism lustre, let's start
by smiling at those who are wondering "what happened" to our City.
Through our behavior, many will
get the impression that it's not the
people who caused it, and they can
have hope that our City is rebuilding and rising again. Who knows,
they may choose to come back to
see how we're progressing?
Those who dismiss this idea,
thinking that a smile or a hello
doesn't make a difference, are reminded that apathy or rudeness got
us here in a variety of ways. It certainly won't get us out of the mess.
Give it a try....write to the Reporter and let us know if you have a
positive story about Tourism Interaction.
And have a wonderful day!
.........
Peter Green is a professional
educator and host in the Tourism Industry. He is originally from Canada and has lived in Niagara Falls
NY since 2015. His new podcast,
"The Two Sides of Niagara" will be
launching in January of 2021 on
Yowowa Media.
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WEEKLY HEADLINES
-Niagara Falls Police responded to the 1000 block of 22nd Street in the afternoon
hours of Wednesday, August 19th, 2020, after reports of a larceny. According to
reports, the homeowner stated that her garbage can was stolen. Police are continuing to investigate the incident.
-Niagara Falls Police responded to the 400 block of Main Street in the afternoon
hours of Wednesday, August 19th, 2020, for an investigation. Upon arriving at
the scene, the alleged victim stated that he had received a bill in the mail from the
Rhode Island Turnpike for a toll violation at the Newport/Pell bridge. The complainant stated that the violation did have a picture of a license plate with what
appears to be his NYS dealer plate. However, the complainant said that he only
has one plate and that it is in his possession. Further, that he had not traveled to
New Jersey. Upon review of the image and the NYS plate, the officer determined
that it appeared as though the number seven was different on both. The incident is
continuing to be investigated.
-Niagara Falls Police responded to Party City on Niagara Falls Boulevard in the
afternoon hours of Wednesday, August 19th, 2020, after reports of a shoplifter.
According to employees, the suspected shoplifter entered the store with two empty bags and then left the store with two full bags without paying. The suspect is
said to have taken many items related to a 30th birthday. Police are continuing to
investigate the incident.
-Niagara Falls Police responded to the 300 block of 13th Street in the afternoon
hours of Wednesday, August 19th, 2020, after reports of illegal dumping. According to reports, a couch and lounge chair was dumped on the complainants property
without her permission.
-Niagara Falls Police responded to the 7-Eleven on Niagara Street in the afternoon
hours of Wednesday, August 19th, 2020, after reports of an unwanted person. According to reports, an individual was taken into custody after he continued to enter
the 7-Eleven after being asked to leave.
-Niagara Falls Police responded to Walmart on Military Road in the evening
hours of Wednesday, August 19th, 2020, after reports of a shoplifter. According to
report, the individual was caught after concealing candy and meat items totaling
over $130.
-Niagara Falls Police responded to the 1600 block of 98th Street in the early
morning hours of Thursday, August 20th, 2020, after reports of a stolen vehicle.
According to reports, the complainant believes that she lost her key which allowed
for the vehicle to be stolen. Police are continuing to investigate the incident.
-Niagara Falls Police responded to the 600 block of 4th Street in the morning
hours of Thursday, August 20th, 2020, after reports of criminal mischief. According to reports, a vehicle’s window was completely shattered. In addition to the
damage, the complainant stated that a monster radio and utility knives were stolen
out of the car. Police are continuing to investigate the incident.
-Niagara Falls Police responded to the 1600 block of Michigan Avenue in morning hours of Thursday, August 20th, 2020, after reports of a larceny. According to
reports, a trash and recycle bin were stolen. Police are continuing to investigate
the incident.
- Niagara Falls Police responded to the 2700 block of Ferry Avenue in morning
hours of Thursday, August 20th, 2020, after reports of a larceny. According to
reports, a trash and recycle bin were stolen. Police are continuing to investigate
the incident.
- Niagara Falls Police responded to the 1300 block of North Avenue in morning
hours of Thursday, August 20th, 2020, after reports of a larceny. According to
reports, a trash and recycle bin were stolen. Police are continuing to investigate
the incident.
-Niagara Falls Police responded to the Dollar Tree on Niagara Falls Boulevard
on August 20th, 2020, after reports of a larceny. According to reports, the complainant said that a male took her wallet from inside of her shopping car which
contained two debit cards and a driver’s license. The complainant further stated
that one purchase was made on the stolen debit card at Sunoco of $130.00. Police
are continuing to investigate the incident.
-Niagara Falls Police responded to the 1800 block of Ontario Avenue on Thursday, August 20th, 2020, after reports of a burglary. According to reports, the
complainant said that his apartment was broken into while he was at the hospital
for the birth of his child. An X-box, game and two controllers were taken. Police
are continuing to investigate the incident.
-Niagara Falls Police responded to the 3500 block of Ferry Avenue on Thursday,
August 20th, 2020, after reports of a fight. Police were able to break up the altercation.
-Niagara Falls Police responded to Wedge Liquors in the evening hours of Friday,
August 21st, 2020, after reports of a missing autistic child. According to reports,
the mother stated that upon getting out of a cab the child ran away. The child was
located near the Aquarium and reunited with her mother.
-Niagara Falls Police responded to the 4000 block of Bell Street in the evening
hours of Friday, August 21st, 2020, after reports of a runaway juvenile. According
to reports, a 12-year-old ran away from home after a disagreement over Wifi in the
home. The child was eventually located.
-Niagara Falls Police responded to the 3000 block of Highland Avenue in the

morning hours of Saturday, August 22nd, 2020, after reports of shots fired.
According to police, 10-15 shots were fired. Police are continuing to investigate the incident.
-Niagara Falls Police responded to the 700 block of Pine Avenue in the early
morning hours of Sunday, August 23rd, 2020, after reports of a burglary. According to reports, dozens of items were removed from the complainants home
and placed on her porch. Police are continuing to investigate the incident.
-Niagara Falls Police responded to the corner of Niagara Street and 8th Street
after reports of an armed robbery in the early morning hours of Sunday, August 23rd, 2020. According to reports, an individual said that he was robbed
at gunpoint. Specifically, the suspect put the gun up to the back of the complainant’s head and demanded money. The complainant handed over $130 and
then ran away. Police are continuing to investigate the incident.
-Niagara Falls Police responded to the 4600 block of Hyde Park Boulevard
in the early morning hours of Monday, August 24th, 2020, after reports of an
assault with a deadly weapon. According to police, one individual was shot.
Police are continuing to investigate the incident.
-Niagara Falls Police responded to the 8200 block of Buffalo Avenue in the
morning hours of Monday, August 24th, 2020, after reports of a larceny. According to reports, multiple items, including a tv and fan, were stolen from the
complainant’s apartment. Police are continuing to investigate the incident.
-Niagara Falls Police responded to the 2400 block of LaSalle Avenue in the afternoon hours of Tuesday, August 25th, 2020, after reports of a stolen garbage
tote. Police are continuing to investigate the incident.
-Niagara Falls Police responded to the 1900 block of Cudaback Avenue in the
evening hours of Tuesday, August 25th, 2020, after reports of shots fired. According to reports, one individual was shot in the neck and arm before being
transported to Niagara Falls Memorial Medical Center. Police are continuing
to investigate the incident.
-Niagara Falls Police responded to the 6000 block of Niagara Falls Boulevard
in the early morning hours of Thursday, August 27th, 2020, after reports of a
vehicle fire. According to reports, it is believed that the vehicle was set on fire.
Police are continuing to investigate the incident.
-Niagara Falls Police responded to the 1600 block of Pine Avenue in the afternoon hours of Thursday, August 27th, 2020, after reports of a robbery. According to reports, a woman’s purse was stolen from her. Witnesses state that the
robber pushed the victim to the ground and then took the purse. The suspect
was quickly apprehended and arrested.
-Niagara Falls Police responded to the 700 block of Pine Avenue in the evening hours of Saturday, August 29th, 2020, after reports of a burglary. According to reports, an individual took a brick from nearby landscaping and used
it to smash in glass on a door before reaching his hand in and unlocking the
door. The individual is said to have went inside and grabbed only a postage
machine before running out. Police are continuing to investigate the incident.
-Niagara Falls Police responded to the 400 block of 16th Street on Saturday,
August, 29th, 2020, after reports of shots fired. No injuries were reported and
the incident resulted in one arrest.
-Niagara Falls Police responded to Niagara Falls Memorial Medical Center
in the early morning hours of Sunday, August 30th, 2020, after reports of an
individual arriving with ha gunshot wound. According to the victim, he was
walking down Highland Avenue and at some point engaged in a physical altercation with a number of individuals before being shot in the arm. Police are
continuing to investigate the incident.
-Niagara Falls Police responded to the 1800 block of Ontario Avenue in the
morning hours of Sunday, August 30th, 2020, for an animal cruelty complaint.
-Niagara Falls Police responded to the 400 block of 13th Street in the early morning hours of Monday, August 31st, 2020, after reports of a robbery.
According to reports, an individual was approached outside of the Coastal
Gas Station when she was approached by a group of individuals and jumped.
The victim stated that the group began to beat her up. Police are continuing to
investigate the incident.
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Highlighting Small Businesses Throughout Niagara County
Advertise your
business in
our
"Food at the Fold" section!!
Call
(716) 870-1175
or email niagarareporter@gmail.com
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Maziarz Cont. from Cover

Former State Senator George Maziarz now works
for a company he once criticized for their role in the
courthouse scandal.

ful politician in Niagara County to a man
nobody wanted to be close to.
One man, however, saw advantage in
working with Maziarz, a man cut from a
similar cloth. His name is Gary Coscia and
he owns Largo Capital.
Maziarz was able to get a misdemeanor plea deal in 2018 and pay a fine,
avoiding prison time. And Largo Capital
retained the services of an unemployed
George Maziarz.
Largo brokers loans on commercial
real estate, acting essentially as a middleman, collecting fees for putting borrowers
- who are not savvy enough to go to lenders
directly - in touch with lenders and handling loan applications. They take a fee for
being an, arguably, useless middleman.
After hiring Maziarz, Largo said
Maziarz would focus on “business development throughout the East Coast”, with
an emphasis on New York and Florida,
working closely with “companies seeking
to invest in New York, by assisting commercial real estate owners/developers with
their financing needs”.
The warm pairing of Maziarz and
Coscia was a match made in hades. Each
had a “business development strategy” and
fortunately for them, their respective strategies were similar.
For nearly three decades, Coscia was
rumored to “use and abuse politicians” to
gain a competitive advantage. And the list
of employees who claim he stiffed them out
of commissions is legion.
Maziarz has a similar track record.
According to ex-employees, Coscia
runs his company like his own personal
fiefdom, much like Maziarz used to run
Niagara County.
The Reporter is doing an in-depth
investigation of Coscia’s role in the reputed
fleecing of Niagara Falls, when he and convicted [for bid-rigging] felon Lou Ciminelli
were involved in building the Niagara Falls
Courthouse and Police Station - collectively known as the Public Safety Building.

Coscia was a pleasure for all corrupt
robbers of the public treasury to watch, as
he seemingly coopted three city councilmen to get them to give him exactly what
he wanted.
It became so brazen, the council and
Coscia/Ciminelli used the same attorney to
handle the courthouse deal – an outrageous
conflict of interest.
The short version is this:
Coscia, who grew up in Niagara Falls
and built his business in Amherst, came
back carpetbagging, promising to invest
$50 million of his own money into Main
Street [and who knows what else he promised to invest into three councilmen?]
Not only that, he would build the
courthouse for $27 million and own the
building, charging the city rent.
He would be the city’s landlord.
Not only that, he promised he would
take the old, derelict police station on Hyde
Park off the city’s hands and demolish it,
saving the city more money.
The three councilmen were elated.
They voted for Coscia to build the courthouse – for $27 million.
After all, they argued, Coscia would
finance the building through Largo and it
was a competitive price. Best of all, Largo
and Ciminelli would own the building and
be responsible for maintenance and charge
the city a low, fixed rent.
Mayor Vince Anello had a competing
developer who would also build the courthouse for $27 million, but the city would
have to finance it and own the building.
The three councilmen sided with Coscia and ditched Anello’s developer.
After all, Coscia would handle everything and invest millions into Main Street,
which was filled with empty storefronts, a
shadow of what was once a vibrant commercial street in the 1960s.
Coscia was a savior of the city.
Once the deal was inked, and the other
developer sent packing, Coscia came to
the boys, councilmen Robert Anderson
[deceased], Babe Rotella [deceased] and
Glenn Choolokian and told them the price
needed to be upwardly adjusted.
Mayor Anello threw a fit, but the
council outvoted him, and the price went
up to $33 million, then $35 million, then
$37 million.
But who could object? After all,
Coscia was financing it and it would not
require the city to float a bond or raise
money. Coscia would pay for it all and
charge the city a cheaper rent than they
would pay for the bond had they gone with
Anello’s developer.
Total cost does not matter, Coscia
explained. It is the rent which he would
charge the city that mattered, and he promised to keep the rent low.
Besides he and Ciminelli would be
plowing millions into moribund Main
Street and the higher taxes collected by the
city for a revitalized Main Street would
probably offset the rent altogether.
It was almost like getting a free courthouse, Coscia explained.
After hiking the price by $10 million,

Coscia came back with more bad news.
He wasn’t going to be able to invest
any money into improving Main Street. It
wasn’t feasible at this time given the sad
condition of Main Street.
The deal he made to take the old police
station off the city’s hands and demolish
it, at his expense, also wasn’t viable. There
was too much asbestos on the property, and
it would cost too much.
Happily, since the council and Coscia
had the same attorney, it was easy enough
to modify the deal. His three good friends,
the councilmen, whose hatred for Anello
was possibly greater than their love for the
city, voted to approve Coscia’s new plan.
OK-- so he wouldn’t invest in Main
Street, and OK, the price is $10 million
more - at least Coscia is financing the
courthouse, so life is good. The rent will
be low.
Then Coscia came with good news and
bad news. Bad for the city but good for the
councilmen, especially Babe Rotella, who
was planning to run for mayor.
Coscia was going to help him get
elected, that was the good news.
The bad news was Coscia wasn’t able
to finance the courthouse after all. The city
would have to finance it.
Rotella led the council to vote to
let Coscia build the courthouse without
financing it, at a new higher price, some
$13 million more than Anello’s developer
would have built the same courthouse.
The city would now fund the more
expensive courthouse by floating a bond.
Coscia reneged on everything he
promised –to invest in Main Street, to
demolish the old police station, to build the
courthouse for $27 million, and to finance
the courthouse.
The promises that got him in the door,
he broke, yet mysteriously, the council
went along with each change.
Maybe that was because Coscia had
one promise yet unbroken —to support
Rotella for mayor.
If Rotella won for mayor, the sky was
the limit for the good men who supported
him on the council. Anello would be gone
and happy days would be here again.
Sure, Coscia had to come back again
to the council– and up the price again. He
found it was a little more expensive to
build than he thought – and he inched the
price up to $40 million, then $41 million.
No worries, Rotella was going to be
mayor and he and the council approved the
hiked price.
And Coscia was true to his word, He
supported Rotella for mayor as the campaign season began.
It was going well until, unhappily, Coscia got wind of some polling results. The
polls showed there was no chance Rotella
was going to win.
Paul Dyster was miles ahead in the
polls.
Coscia did what any bright boy would
do. The council had already approved his
$43 million courthouse and got funding
arranged.
There was no looking back. Rotella
was part of the old. Dyster was part of the
new.
Coscia secretly shifted to supporting

Dyster for mayor, even going so far, according to one campaign staffer on Rotella’s staff, to plant a spy in Rotella’s camp
so he could report to Dyster his opponent’s
every move.
Dyster wanted Coscia to hold off
breaking ground on the courthouse until after the election. Rotella wanted the
groundbreaking before the primary so he
could take credit.
Coscia wisely went with Dyster. When
he found out, Rotella was furious with
Coscia.
But it was too late to rescind the courthouse deal.
When Dyster won, Coscia and
Ciminelli started building the courthouse without supervision. That’s because Dyster
fired the city engineer, Bob Curtis, who had
promised to be a watchdog on Coscia and
Ciminelli.
By firing the city engineer, Dyster
actually arranged for fox to watch the henhouse; the contractors themselves supervised the construction of the courthouse for
the city.
And lo and behold, Coscia and Ciminelli came in with more than 200 change
orders that bumped the price to $48 million
while cutting the materials’ costs by millions.
That may be why the courthouse has
had problems since the day it was built
– cheap materials and no city engineer
supervision during construction.
Ironically, the bond the city had to
float, and the high maintenance costs of
the overpriced, poorly built courthouse,
costs city taxpayers $500,000 per year to
maintain.
So where does Mazirz fit in?
Back in the day Maziarz condemned
the courthouse deal as a scandal.
He told the Reporter that it was “a $22
million building, we paid $50 million for.”
Then Coscia hired Maziarz, and suddenly Maziarz had nothing but good to say
about Coscia.
I contacted Maziarz after he went to
work for the man he previously said had in
effect swindled the city out of $25 million,
to ask him about his inconsistency. Maziarz declined to answer.
Since we have been publishing the odd
coupling of Coscia and Maziarz, Coscia
has been telling anyone who would listen
that the Reporter is writing about him only
because of his employing Maziarz.
People who know Coscia knew that
spelled trouble for Maziarz.
And now strangely enough, the Largo
website, which used to feature a page for
George Maziarz has been removed.
https://largocapital.com/team/
george-maziarz/
And Maziarz does not appear on the
Largo page for their team.
https://largocapital.com/teams/
It looks like Coscia pulled a Rotella on
George Maziarz.
In our next in the series we will show
how Maziarz operated with Coscia, after
teaming up with the wily mortgage broker
with a little info on how Maziarz would
secretly record people he spoke with on the
phone.

Painters Plus Home Decorating Announces 10th Annual Project HOPE Winner
Staff Reporter
do not plan to stop in the near future! Every
year we choose one lucky winner to have
their home painted. I Over the years we
have helped cancer patients, the disabled,
veterans, and more. Helping the community is a must!”
According to Gooch, picking a winner
this year was more difficult than most. But
after careful consideration. he believes the
pick is perfect.
“This year our submission came from
a couple going through an awful hardship,”

said Gooch. “This particular couple is facing the hardship that every American is going through due to this pandemic and monetary setbacks. As most know, treatment for
cancer is very expensive, long, extensive
and a tiring process. Those diagnosed with
cancer have the bravest hearts and souls
that help them push through everyday to
continue their fight. Unfortunately, this
family has fallen on some hardships trying
to keep up with the treatments and keep up
with everyday work that needs to be done
around their home. For over 15 years this
family has been struggling with the unfortunate diagnosis of the late stages of cancer.

They also faced a devastating loss during
this quarantine. This resulted in having to
put their home repairs and even themselves
on the back burner. Painters Plus is beyond
thankful to receive this opportunity to help
this family. It is our pleasure to announce
that Mr. and Mrs. Kureczka from 118 Zimmerman Street are our winners this year.”
The winners home will be pained in
the coming weeks.
“We look forward to making your
home look dazzling, and lifting that weight
off your shoulders,” said Gooch.
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97-Year-Old WWII Veteran William
‘Bill’ Gosch Sworn in as Alderman

Reporter Staff
Leaders from North Tonawanda
held a swearing in ceremony on the steps
of City Hall today, Wednesday, August
19th, to swear in 97-year-old William
‘Bill’ Gosch, a WWII Veteran, to serve
as a temporary replacement for 2nd Ward
Alderwoman Donna Braun.

One of the reasons Gosch was
selected was his life-long dedication
to the City of North Tonawanda.

“It’s the greatest place in the
world to live,” said Gosch.
Gosch was joined by Mayor Arthur Pappas, Clerk-Treasurer Donna
Braun, Common Council members
Eric Zadzilka, Robert Schmigel,
Bob Pecoraro, and Austin Tylec,
City Court Judge Shawn Nickerson,
and Legislators Rich Andres and
Jesse Gooch. Congratulations!!

Braun Assumes Clerk/Treasurer

Role in North Tonawanda
Reporter Staff

The North Tonawanda Common
Council moved to appoint current 2nd
Ward Alderman Donna Braun as the new
Clerk-Treasurer during a meeting on Tuesday, August 18th, 2020.
The Clerk-Treasurer vacancy was
created after Matt Parish, who was recently
elected to the position, sent in a letter of
resignation earlier in August. According to
county records, Parish was offered at job at
Niagara County as Deputy Clerk.
According to the City of North
Tonawanda, six individuals applied to be
the interim Clerk-Treasurer. Each of the six
individuals supplied the Common Council
with their resumé and participated in an
interview.
The vacancy was one of the first items
of business voted on by the Common Council at Tuesday’s meeting.
“I would like to submit Donna Braun’s
name for consideration,” said Common
Council President Eric Zadzilka. The nomination was seconded by Alderman-at-Large
Bob Pecoraro.
Alderman Robert Schmigel, Alderman
Pecoraro, and Common Council President
Zadzilka voted yes while Alderman Braun
abstained.
Alderman Austin Tylec voted against
the appointment.
“I’d like to explain my vote,” said
Tylec. “Given the current financial state
that the city is in [and] the fiscal status of
the city I really do believe that we need to
find a clerk-treasurer that has a very strong
financial background. Unfortunately, I will
be voting no today.”

By a vote of 3 to 1 the motion was approved and Alderman Braun was appointed
as the Clerk-Treasurer.
Common Council President Zadzilka
spoke following the vote on the qualifications sought by the Common Council when
going through the interview process.
“One of the things we were looking for
in these applications were customer service,
management, and dealing with money coming in and out on a daily basis,” said Common Council President Zadzilka. “Donna
has that capability. A lot of the resumes we
got were only accounting based, which I
think is very helpful, but we already have a
city accountant. We wanted an all-encompassing candidate.”
Braun will resign her seat on the
Common Council to take the position of
Clerk-Treasurer. She has served for six
years as 2nd Ward Alderwoman.
“We have some significant challenges
in front of us and having a Clerk/Treasurer
who understands the issues and can work
collaboratively with us was of tremendous
importance,” said Common Council President Zadzilka.
Alderman Schmigel said that North
Tonawanda, like all local governments,
would be dealing with tough budget
challenges brought on by the COVID-19
pandemic and that Braun already was discussing ideas to try to mitigate the impact.
“In these times of great uncertainty, Donna’s common sense approach to
government and her ability to bring people
together to problem solve is exactly what
we need,” said Schmigel.
Clerk/Treasurer Braun took the oath of
office on Wednesday, August 19th, 2020.

